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It was a good thing that a fire c

of this fire hydrant which was taken
say the bees crossed the Detroit ri

cided that the fire plug would be a

9 men are shown trying to get the b

I Changes Made In
B Hunting Seasons

New Dates For Bird HuntingIs Announced; December15 To February
20th; Deer Season Same

Four changes in hunting sea

b
"""'' * aoonthr hu thP

Ill soils were juauc iwvu'v "j

B State Board of Conservation and
Development at the closing sessHion of its two-day meeting in

K Morehead City. A number of

F other changes as to hunting reg-,

t,t ulations were deferred for later
action.
The quail and turkey season

f will begin on December 15 and
extend until February 20, instead
of the November 20, February

F 25th limit as was had last year.
No extra closed days were decreed,except Sundays as atpresA

30-day period from DecemRber 15 to January 15 was set

j for ruffed grouse and the seaBson for opposum and raccoons

I with dogs and guns was set from
October 15 to February 15.

Decision for the shaa season

I was postponed until an October
meeting of the two departments
which will be held in the Great

| Smokcy Mountains at a time and
place to be announced later.
Hunting season for rabbits,

I deer, fox, and other game was

I set for the same schedule as was

used last year, according to press
reports. No changes were made
in any running game seasons,

I but a possibility looms that some
I changes may be made at the

October meeting.

j EBB AND FLOW
(Human Interest Items

Gleaned 'Knund And About)

I STICKS TO Dl'TY
Perry, N. Y..Volunteer FiremanHubert Harter's pants

caught fire while has fighting a

junk yard blaze.
I So he stepped out of his pants

and fought the fire for four hours
in hip boots and an oil skin coat.

P. S.: The pants burned up.

COALS TO NEWCASTLE
New York.. Despite Mayor

LaGuardia's anti-noise campaign.
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r Fire Hydrant j

yA.v. s

lidn't break out in Detroit in the area 0

over by a swarm of bees. Bee experts e

ivcr from the Canadian side and de- f
good spot to rest. Two Detroit police- ],
ees to move away from the hydrant. <j

f
f

New York is known as a noisy a

city. h

Yet there's a limit, as 71-year- (t
old Martha Van Ausrale found js
out yesterday. | j!
She was fined $10 for making r

so much noise selling newspapers c

that she disturbed tenants in the c

vicinity of her newsstand near j,
Times Square. a

STAR PCPII. a

Hollywood..Mrs. Hairy Hou- u

dini. widow of the escape artist,
taught Pat Houdini IX, her pet p
parrot too well. v

Preparing to leave for New p
York she left Pat in a boarding v
home. Attendants set him out v

doors. 2,
Pat, remembering a lesson by 0

his mistress, picked the lock on v
his cage and flew into the Holly:wood hills. 0

JCST PLAIN LUCKY t
»1W rTmctnr T Wocr.

jficnuu, v aui.i viitovvi u. »» «f-> t

ner, 27 a window washer fell 10 t
stories, but needed no renovation ii
at all from the beauty parlor in li
which he landed. c

Wagner's fall was broken by f
several awnings through which j
he ripped. He bounced off the
last one and crashed through a y

skylight into the beauty parlor <j
on the ground floor. i
Examination showed Wagner c

received only minor cuts on his t
scalp and right arm. His safety c
belt broke. r

v
WOMAN GETS FUGITIVE j
New York..Noticing a man in a

a department store who was "act- l
ing suspiciously," Detective Mary r

Shanley of the pickpocket squad t
made a struggling capture of i
Louis Herbert, 47. He turned out a
to be a fugitive from justice j
wanted for a $20,000 jewel rob- i
bery committed nearly ten years s
ago. \

SOME CORN! t
The largest and tallest stalks t

of corn in the world are believed
to be growing on the farm of J.
C. Eagles down near Stantons- jburg this year. j
The corn is now some 12 feet £

9 inches tall and has not yet rejceived its full growth. It is pre- ,
dieted that the corn will reach j14 feet when it is full grown. It j
is being grown in he section that ,
cas badly hit by hail several t
.vceks ago. The storm did not ]
hurt it. The corn was planted on jAnril 8 in one nlace and nn .

April 20 in another.
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Farm Woodlot
Pays Dividend

(egardless Of Size Of Bodi
Of Woodland, It Shoulc
Be Made To Pay Its Par
Of Farm Income

Every farmer who has a wood

and.whether it's the size of :

nere windbreak or a couple o

housand acres, is concerned a

o whether he can make tha

voodland pay its share of th<

arm Income, according to th

J. S. Forest Products Labora

ory, Madison, Wis.
Farmers in the United State;

iwn one-third of all the timber

learing land. That is almost a

nuch as the timber land now ii

ommercial holdings and mor

han the Government owns in thi
National Forests. The yearl;
fross return from farm wood
ands is very large, a quarter bil
ion dolalrs. Equal to the valu;
if all barley, rye, rice, and flax

eed crops; eight times the valui
if the peanut crop, and nearl;
qual to the tobacco crop. Pe

arm, per year,, the average va

Lie of the farm woodland pro
ucts is ninety-five dollars. One
ourth is cash; the balance is b
uel, fence posts, building materi
J. But farmers do not alway
landle their woodlands to th
est advantage for several rea

ons. He may be pressed for casl
,nd cut his timber before it ha
eached a profitable size. H
nay not recognize values am

ut up a fine white oak log fo
ordwood, or fence posts, whei
ie might have gotten $25 for i
s a veneer log. Again the far
rier is not apt to know mucl
bout grades or specification
ised by the mills in buying logs
There are thousands of smal

lortable sawmills . crude am

wasteful outfits, mopping-up 01

rees that have grown since th
irgin was cut off. Naturallj
rith their wasteful methods am

DW-grade output, the price the;
ffer the farmer for logs is th
ery lowest.
To help farm-woodland owner

ibtain better returns from thi
rop the Forest Products Labora
ory is completing designs for ai

ntirely new type of portabl
land mill that will reduce wast
n sawdust and poorly sawei
umber by 50 per cent. The mil
an be moved from farm t
arm, as easily as a threshinj
nachine.
Building up and managing

.'oodland is like building up i

lairy herd. No farmer woul
hink of trying to build up- hi
lairy herd by periodically sellini
he young thrifty heifers as bee
:attle.but that is about wha
nany farmers do with thei
voodlands.cut off the thrift;
'oung trees as soon as they hav
iny market value, and leave th
ow-grade trees until there i
lothing else. On the cutting enc
he Laboratory finds that tree
>elow certain diameters, usuall
ibout 12 inches, are very poo
>rospects for lumber and shoul
>e left growing. So far as pos
iible, pulpwood, posts, and fu<
vood should be cut from thinn
ngs and less thrifty trees, to giv
he better trees a chance to ma
ure.

STOPS SIREN
Omaha, Neb..Mickey Roonej

routhful screen actor, failed t
nake a hit with Police Commii
doner Jepsen.
The commissioner ordered rc

noved the siren attached to
jolice car used to transport Mic
<ey about the city. He said h
eceived a flood of complaint
:hat the car has sped past sto
ights with siren screaming. "Th
job of the police department i
:o protest, not to entertain pec
lie," he said.

WRONG HOSPITAL
London..Inspecting a hospitf

le had given money to, a ma
said: "If I have the misfortun
:o meet with an accident, I hop
I shall be brought here." But th
natron told him it was a matei
lity hospital.

BOY EDITOR
Fulton, Mo..At the age c

13 H. J. Byrd is the editor, n
sorter, advertising solicitor an
irtist for the Fulton Times,
semi-weekly newspaper. He put
lishes it on a typewriter at th
tome of his parents. The editoi
irtist has created two comi
strips.

CLOCK GOES FLOOEY
Olney, 111..The Clock in th

:ounty courthouse tower struc
526 consecutive times the othe
lay, therey setting a new recor
"or itself. On April 21 it struc!
196 times.

STILL TICKS ON
Duluth, Minn. . A 281-year-ol

:lock, buried on several occasion
luring the wars between th
French and English in colonis
lays and again during the Revc
lutionary war, still is runnin,ind keeping good time for Mr!
VV. S. Storer.
During the Revolutionary wa

it served as a timepiece for Ma,Andrew Finck, who was chief c
staff under General Lafayette.The clock was made in 1656 b
William Threlked, a Swede, wh
had learned the clock-makin
trade in Holland, moved to Lor
Ion and became the greatec
bookmaker of his day.
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I LISTEN TO THIS I

By TOM FIZDALE

There's fun on the airways again Sunday nights.
f Billy House, famous comedy star of stage and screen, is headliner

I of the new "The Laugh Liner' Sunday show on CBS. With Jack Fulton,

t romantic tenor, as soloist and Carl Hohengarten's orchestra providing
fthe musical fare, this is your best bet for Sunday
entertainment in keeping with the summer weather.

House has been starred in many Broadway hits

including "Murder at the Vanities," "Lucky Girl,
"All the King's Horses," "White Horse Inn," and

two editions of Earl Carroll's "Vanities." His picturesinclude the new "Merry Go Round of 1938,"
four Warner Brothers features and eight Paramountshort subjects. Jack Fulton's singing and
Hohengarten's music have been featured by the
same sponsor on "Poetic Melodies" and "Just En..

.
tertainment" over CBS for two years.

Billy House
Radio people coast-to-coast sorrowed by death of wife of Don

B Quinn, author of "Fibber McGee and Molly" show, as result of auto

accident while the two were driving to California to spend their vacationin their new home . . . Ransom Sherman, swell emce of "Club
3 Matinee," finally awarded a night spot on the network. . . . Benny
1 Goodman preparing (with fear and trembling) to pose for those passeport pictures required for his European jaunt . . . I.um and Abncr,
e Eddie Cantor and Meredith Willson are other foreign bound stars . . .

/ Network Engineer Richard Stoddard has a thrill in store . . . scheduled
. to accompany Howard Hughes on round-l.'ie-world flight to report to

.
listeners. Donald Novis back at work after siege of illness, his voice

e
swell as ever.

Those Stroud Twins on the Don Ameche show may visit Chicago
e this summer just to see why Ameche. Dorothy Lamour and Edgar
V Bergen, all of whom migrated from there, talk
r about it so much . . . Lowell Thomas, in addition
- to his news commentating, is president of the New mfffZSPl
. York Advertising Club . . . Henry Hunter, "Attor- \ ' iglfc jsi
. ney at Law" star, has a pet horror.a fear of los- 1HL
^ ing a page from his script . . . Happened once j "* TOg ''

and he had to do an entire scene from memory, JSg0T»!
Betty Lou Gerson, vivacious network leading

e lady, has scored again with her title role in tae % jjfe
new "Win Your Lady" series . . . Peggy Wahl,

a young network actress returning from her first RBfc
s visit to Hollywood, was squired by a genuine Edith Davis

e Sheikh of Araby . . . Sheikh Hafiz Wabha, minis^ter of Saudi Arabia to the Court of St. James, visiting America . . .

r
Was she thrilled? Yes . . . Edith Davis, society matron and wife of

the famous surgeon. Dr. Loyal Davis, who plays leading roles in "Betty
u Rnk.» has had a new thrill . . . Her daughter, Nancy, just made
t her radio debut.

ti Bing Crosby's program has received the green light for another

s year . . . Ranch Boys trio, forking horses from Hollywood to the
"National Barn Dance" in Chicago now figure making it by July 29
... Paul Whiteman now heard Wednesday nights via CBS . . . Those

' "Hymns of All Churches" will be heard five days a week 011 NBC the
d first two weeks in August,
a
e Les Tremayne and Barbara Luddy of that "Little Theatre Off

r, Times Square" are two of the most constant riders on Chicago bridle
j paths . . . Bob Trout, CBS ace reporter, and Kit Crane of net program

y denartment. married last week.

e
A new type combustion engine were guests at his father, Mr.

s which may be operated either T. M. Hickman's Sunday,
s as a Diesel or as a gas Engine Misses Louise and Emma Neil
- has been invented. Lewis were guests of MissEmnma Neil Hardie Sunday.
e For best vision a windshield Mrs. H. R. Hickman was guest
? should be tipped back slightly at °f her daughter, Mrs. Bellamy of

d Raleigh, for two weeks and has
II toP' just arrived home.

0 .

'

. , Mrs. Paul Nickley has just left
Th evolume of passenger traf- after d, a few weeks with

fic on highways is more than her mother for her home jn
a ten tlmes ^,e\t as ,,the Pas" Washington ,D. C.
a f!ng?r Ti ? thC ra"WayS Mr s A. Anders and her daugh1Lnited States. ter, Virgia Anders, is spending

s
~~ ter, Virgia Anders, are spending

% Hickman S X Roads Mrs. Henry McLamb.
f Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Pigott

t Mr. and Mrs. French Hickman have moved from Hickman Cross

ll- ' -ill
S i

's Look for this symbol in members' own advertising^

S-Vy jvStti&hJfc]
p ~y i

! This symbol means a lot | j
/ to lovers of goodJ)eer! |

e it identifies the brewera^vlurhav|N®!
* pledged their support"to the dulyconstituted i

authorities for the elimination*of anti-social!,*
conditions in the sale of beer.^j^NMM^ 4*

It identifies the brewers who, throughThe^S
JBrewers' Code of Practice^havaTplecged ! tg, I
themselves to ^the^promotionjo^practical \

*moderation and sobriety!^ ; [ I j
e These brewer8~ask,*wtth^^^thoughtfafl ^ 1 I j

c citizens, for adequate enforcement o^xisting 8 * V R
laws ... to close outlet^operating^jUegally a \ j J
K..to prevent the sale*of bee^uTmirorsjMl < h je or after legal hoursl^^r*to_personsB^?^ V j 11

" have drunk to excess.J'
dThese brewers aslk the-public to supporu X

k and encourage the great body^f^retailersjl k

who sell beer aft law-abiding citizens and]' f
who operate legal, respectable premised

5 / ^ '
e UNITEDBREWERS INDUSTRIALFOUNDATION^[J 21 East/loth Street, New York, N. Y.J A '

S / /
^
^ ** "' * ^

j- Correspondence is invited from groups and ln^
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the

ybrevping industry and its social responsibilities, i
o

%
'

. ,t| ; !), ;^ v ..'j . l_
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Road to Goss Landing to their £
new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarame Jenrette

were guests of her sister, Mr. a

and Mrs. Millican Blanton, Satur- d

day. r

a

County Home Notes
11

Rev. J. W. Cox and Mr. Shipman,of Wilmington, held an ap- £

predated service at the home on

Sunday afternoon. Visitors at the j
service were: Mrs. Orene Smith

{

and sister. Miss Althea Price, j
Misses Annabelle Goodwin and j
Lulu and Laura Lee Drew.
Miss Fairlee Lewis spent the

past week at her home in the j
Shallotte section, returning on f
Sunday afternoon. Her sister, ,

Miss Mary Lewis, came with her

for a few days's visit. .

Visitors to see Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Williams on Sunday afternoonand evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Register and children,also Mrs. Willie Caison and j
daughter, Miss Edna, of the
Shallotte section, and Mr. and 1

Mrs. Alec Williams, of Southport. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Hyler Willis, '

Mrs. Viola Willis and Joe Willis,
Mrs. Litha Phelps and niece. Miss
Elsie Rabon and Lace Dolkins 1

called to see W. R. Simmons
1

Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mildred Sullivan came

'

Sunday evening. Miss Elizabeth
Crocker came Monday afternoon.
They are employed at the home '

on a part-time basis.

CALABASH NEWS !
<

Calahash, July 20.. Boys and (
girls, of Calabash were guests at i

a tobacco barn party af Little i

River, S. C. at the home "of Miss
Ella bought Thursday. <

The stork left a little boy at i

the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. i

Thomas Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sales, of J

Tabor City, were visitors here
last Thursday.

J. C. High had many parties j
last week with his boat the Susie c

Que. ,
. R. C. Wilson has just finished
his cottage at the river. (
Mrs. D. E. Mintz, of Little ,

River, S. C., was a visitor at ,
the home of Mr .and Mrs. W. M. ]
Carter Sunday. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Coleman i

have a most attractive place on s
the river side. j
Mrs. J. R. Beck has recovered (

from her illness and is home
from the Southport hospital.
Miss Kathleen High is spending

some time with her mother in TaborCity.

WEEK-END VISITORS
Paul Kelly, assistant director

of the State Board of Conservationand Development, was a

week-end visitor in Southport.
While he attended to a few minorbusiness details in Southport,
the principal object of his visit
was to spend a quiet Sunday.
With him mere two of his children,Paul, Jr., and Anne, and his
sister-in-law, Miss Virginia Stafford,
BIRTHS IN STATE

LEAD DEATHS 2-1,
SURVEY REVEALS

(Continued From Page 1.)
came next in line with 147 deaths
an increase of 21 over June, last
year.
Automobile accidents snuffed

-»ut the lives of 66 persons, 4
nore than last year. Accidental
drowning had 21 victims, a decreaseof 11.
Obviously people are being

more careful at grade crossings,
for there were no deaths resultantfrom automobile and railroadcollisions. Other railroad
accidents claimed 16 lives.

Suicide seems to have become
more popular, for 37 ended their
lives in June this year as comparedto 27 during- the same perodin 1937. Homicide, however,
thowed a decrease from 27 to 18.
Deaths from influenza were

:ut from 24 to 12 and malaria
"

om 11 to 6. Pellagra is also on i
the decline, there being 29 deaths
in June as compared with 40
last year,
r.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY ?n jJB
Juying Houses Getting An exception 'sbrin^^^Bn
Ready For Shrimp Season Thursday evening, however !H
(Continued From Page 1.) which Ume Gov. and Mr,

on Production. Both of these R Hocy wm*
leaiers wiU buy from a large ^ Qf mpn ^
lumber of independent boats in Riddick stadium, weather 'B
iddition to their own. mitting.
Wells Brothers also, in addition

o their own boats, will handle ADVICE ABOUT
he product of a large number MOVING SHRlJIlt^K
if independent boats. (Continued From Page l.i^^V
It is understood that Roger several varieties native to

liggin will not open up until rcnt sections. I sed in mass p]
ibout the first of September, 'n^ around house or in boundjT^^B
laving other work that will keep American Beautyberry
lim engaged until about that *° ® shrub blooming jn

inje, spring and followed with vjoi^H
It is not known when, or whet- col°red berries in July or AugJi

ler, the plant of the North Caro- Can ** used toward back j®5
ina Fisheries will open this year, boundary or screen planting. 'Vg
rhis plant is now for sale. Sweetshrubs: A 3 to 6

stiff growing shrub with

'lans Being Laid For reddish brown and very
_., ,** n n flowers. Can be used toward h^^KT

B.g Labor Day Program of house and in bonlors
ard

(Continued From Page L) Je Tca:_A j.3 ft
On Monday there will be an ,Lnlk .,

u

ittempt made to hold an out- f , . ! R.
n"ng " ItliHf

xiard motorboat race in the loc- . j "ssonis

il harbor in the afternoon; the ,, . , .

op of

noming may be use by follow- T*»!*
irs of Issav Walton to persue jions

L "u

;heir favorite sport. °Red Bud or d
On the social side steps al- , e. . ... A:'Ha!

eady are being taken to hold a . rn.v.ninkL f)
lance on Saturday night: a mid- hnf

' .L h t Ss'
light dance beginning at 12:01

*f°" ahaPfl1
, . Excellent plant for boundsrv -,u

'clock Monday morning and a . ,

' dr>

m., "zzmzz
riVF TASFS IN

0fd Man'S Beard:~A 10-30 "H
rnr intv rninjx

tree resembIine the ash and
COUNTY COURT ing long thread like blossom, u

(Continued From Page 1.) fore the leaves appear UserfeB
.he influence of intoxicating liqu- borders, for background
>r. Judgment was suspended up- specimens.
>n payment of a fine of $50.00, Summer Sweet: -A 3-wB
hee costs of the case and the re- shrub spreading in habit <<->.

vocation of his license for a peri- fragrant flowers in a ,prJ^H
xi of one year. spike-like appearance InjJB
Robert Bullard, colored, plead- and August. Useful around

;d guilty to charges of assault corners of house and bounbn^l
ind was given 4 months on the plantings.

"oads"White Dogwood:-This t*H
1R RAFFR Will

needs no descriPiion and can
jk. daivlk WILL used as specimens and

SPEAK AT MEET plantings for background nr

(Continued on page 7) !boundary plantings.
nents that Mr. Edminster will Red-Osier Dogwood and Silkr^B
liscuss are of vital importance Dogwood:.These dogwoods rrctHE
;o Southern agriculture." usually in low moist places
Dean I. O. Schaub, director of have flowers in bunches ratixr^l

he extension service, has an- than a single. These shrubs
lounced that, at the request of well in shaded positions along tti
nen and women who attended boundaries. Ml
Tarm and Home Week last year. Parsley Hawthorn:. A 15-;:
he evening programs must be ft. shrubbery tree with spurs n B|
tept free from spcach-making the twigs. Blossoms early «ri
md reserved for band music, pink flowers and is followed nittH
jroup singing, and other recrea- scarlet fruit in May.
lion and entertainment. background and borders. H
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~ FOR LOCAL V||p|.. I

ih id sill
.^ 1^1

> BuD

WTrerognrae oar obttgatioa to serve theerofifaieehfl# H
local individuals and business enterprises. Ourloan- M

able funds are available, and adequate, for that purpose. Sj
Naturally, when making loans, we take every precao- HE

tion to safeguard the funds of our depositors. But quali- HB
fied local borrowers, wbo need money for somJH and
useful purposes, can/apply for a loan at this bank with H
complete assurance that their application will he cars-

fully considered. H
We invite vau to. discuss your loan requirements with HI

an officer of this bank. H

Waccamaw Bank& Trust Co. I
WHITEVILLE B

l] CHADBOURN FAIRMONT ROSEHILL 9
[! CLARKTON TABOR CITY SOUTHPORT 9

J / NORTH CAROLINA 9

ng Announcement I
Of The Year! I

DLVENIZED MOTOR FUEL ill
AT REGULAR PRICE!

SOLD AT .01c PER GALLON MORE!9
ARBON *.GIVES QUICKER PICK-UP 9
MILEAGE . . . , *.MOTOR EFFICIENCY. I
PURE OIL STATION For complete lubrication. B

re Inspection . . . Toilene Motor Oils. H
\CCESSORIES. . TIRES . . BATTERIES HERE! ffi

ATTENDANTS . . . PROMPT SERVICE B

thport Pure Oil Station I
HN W. FULLWOOD, Operator I

iflnTfm


